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tfT PAYS every Manufacturer,. Merchant,
H Mechanic, Inventor, Farmer, or Prefeuion

al man to keep informed on . all the im-
provement and discoveries of the age. ? "

IT PXYS the had of every family to ictrc- - --

dace into his household newspaper that ia
instructive, one that fosters a taste for investi-
gation, and promotes thought and " enctura
discussion among' the members,, VJL

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICA!! '

which has been published weekly fot the; last
thirty-on-e years, does this, to an extent teyond
that of any other publication; in fact it is the ,

only weekly paper published in the United
States, devoted to Manufactures, Mechanics,,
Inventions and New Discoveries in the Art
and Sciences. " ' ' y

Every number is profusely illustrated and
its contents embrace the latest and most intere-
sting information pertaining to the Industrial,
Mechanical, and Scientific Progress of th
World; Descriptions, with Beaatifnl 'Enprav
ings of Xev Inventions, Ntw Implements, New
Processes, and Improved Industries of all kinds;
Useful Notes, Receipes, Suggestions and Advice,
by Practical Writers, for Workmen and Em
ployers, in all the various a rw, forming a ccm
plete repertory of New Inventions and Disco?"
eries; containing a weekly record, not only Os"
the progress of the Industrial Arts in our. own
country, but also of all New Discoveries and
Inventions in every branch of Engineeringf
Mechanics, and Science abroad. 7 ''. ,

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has
been the foremost of all industrial publications
for the past tbirty-6n- e years. It is the - oldett.7
largest, cheapest, and the best weekly illustrated
paper devoted to Engineering, Mechanics,
Chemistry, New Inventions, Science and lit-- ''
dustrial Progressjiublished in the world. "
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EXPEGTORM'I
This unrivaled preparation has per-

formed some of. the most astonishing
cures that are recorded in the annals of
history. Patient suffering far years from
the various diseases of the Luns, after
trying different remedies, spending thou-
sands of dollar'--, in traveling and doctor-
ing, have, bv fie use of a few bottles,
entirely recovered their health.

"WQfo'T GO TO FLORIDA."
Now York. August SO, 1871

D R. TOTT:
Dear Sir : When li Aiken, last winter, I used yonr

Expectorant for my couh. aa J realize! mora beaeflt
from it than aaythiast I ever tooi. Itaio well that
I will not fro to Florida next winter as I intended.
Send me one dozoa bodies, by express, for some
friend. ALFRED CUSHIXO,

123 West Tnirty-flr- st Street.
Boston, January 11, 1874. .

This eertifle) that I have resomraenJed tho use ol

Dr.Tutt's Expectorant tor diseases of theluufci
for the past two years, and to my knowledge many
bottles have been used by my pacionts with the hap-
piest results. In two cases where it was thought con-

firmed consumption had taken place the Expectorant
effected a cure. B.. H. SPKAaCE, M.D.

" We can not speak, too highly of Dr. Tutt's E-
xpectorant, and for the soke of suffarins hamanUy
hope it may bepoms more generally known." Cuius
Han Advocate.

gold by lruffglt. Frice 91.00

Do you take Tile Sunny South ?

If not, send for it immediately. It is the
universal favorite, and all Southerners are
proud of it. Let a larjje club he raised without
delay in thisrommunity. It is the only illus-
trated literary weekly in the South, and the
press and people everywhere unite in pronoun-
cing it the equal in every respect of any similar
publication in America. The best literary
alenl of the whole country, North and South,
is writing for it, and it has something each
week for all classes of readers. It? stories are
superior in literary merit, and equal in thrilling
interest to tho.se of any other paper, and its es-

says upon all subjects are from the best minds
of the age.

In addition to thrilling new stories, a series
of brilliant articles will soon begin ort-th-e

Campagn and Battles of the Army of
Tennessee, by Colonel li. V. a dis-

tinguished military: engineer of that army in all
its trying times. These paper will explain all
the movements Johnston, Hood
and Sherman. Don't miss any of the numbers.
They will read like-- fascinating romance.

New and exciting stories arc beginning every
week or two.

State and local agents are being appointed
everywhere, but lei each community form a
club at once and send for the paper. Having
passed successfully through two of the hardest
years we shall ever see, it now challenges the
admiration and unlimited support of the peo-
ple. The price is S3 a year, but clubs o fuur
and upwards get it for $2.50. Address Jno. II.
Seals, Atlanta, Ga.

Disease Grows Apace,
Lite an ill wind, and cannot be mastered too
early. What is 3 trifling attack of sickness
to-da- y may, if unattended to, become a seri-
ous caae in a week. Small ailments should be
nipped in the bud before they blossom into
full blown roaladie. If this advice wpre at-

tended to, many a heavy bill for medical at-

tendance might be avoided. When thejiver
is disordered, the stomach foul, the bowels
obstructed, or the nerves disturbed, resort
should at once be had to that supreme

Stomach Hitters, a few doses
of which will restore healthy action and put
the system in perfect order. It is a wise pre-
caution to keep this incomparable preventive
in the house, since it checks, with unrivalled
promptitude, disorders which breed others far
more dangerous, and in their latest develop-
ments are themselves often fatal.

ADVICE GRATIS.
The Hon. Alexander U. Stephens 9ys:

'The Globe Flower Syrup has proveu
a most valuable remedy to 111."

Gov. Jaineb M. Smith, of Georgia, says:
"I shall always use it with perfect couli
dei ce, aud recommend it to th public as a
remedy which will aiford that satisfaction
experienced by me aud mine. It exceeds
everything for ctiughs, colds and obstinate
lung affections."

Ex-Go- v Brown, of Ga.. says: "lie finds"

thn Globe Flower Couyh Syrup a most ex-

cellent remedy."
Such endorsement by our great and good

men deserves the atteutiou of the atlLcfed.
Those suffering from cough, colds and lung
affections should use the Globe Flower
Cough Syrup. It will positively cure con-
sumption.

For sale by Theo. F. Kluttz.

Scarcity of Money.
Thfre is no doubt-bu- t the present tondi-tio- n

of all kinds of busiuess aud iudustry is
fearfully depressed, aud it behooves every
family to look carefully to thnr expenses.
Winter is coming on when children are li-

able to Crolip, Whooping Cough, etc.
Coughs and CoUs will prevail very where,
nnd Consumption, with other throat aud
lung diseases, will carry off many. These
diseases should not be neglected. Doctor's
bills are expensive, and we would advise
our people to usrf Uoschee's (Jekman Syr
UP. It never has failed. One bottle at 75
cents will. keep your who'e family well dur-

ing the winter. Two doses will relieve any
cas. Sold in all towns in the United States,
and by your druggist. Tbeo. F. Kluttz.

pay for some excellent historical works some
interesting 4iivesn of the good and great in all
ages travels in those remote regions which
are peopled by such unheard barbarians as .to
make as breathe a sigh of thankfulness for ouf
own favored lot, no matter who may be our
President. Some tales of course, written by
such novelists as understand that their mission

to elevate, as well aa to amuse. Should we
have a circulating library, there would be fewer
imploring messages from the weary and weather-bo-

und, when a rainy day occurs, begging
for "something, anything, to read." We should
less frequently see neat young ladies with books
in their hands whose-hu- e only can be called
"unamend," but which tell the tale of .their
literary destitution. Some who have occas
ionly strained not a point, but several, to buy
an interesting book, would have a chance of
knowing where said book was, and might hope
that their efforts to provide a library for them
el ves would result in something more sightly

than an array of disreputable, broken backs,
and odd volumes only fit for lamp-lighten- ".

The experiment is certainly worth Irvine then
let us try it

THEY NOW FEEL THE POWER OF
THE SOUTH.

Better times are Burely coming, for it
seems that the Radical party, whose de
light it has been to villify and abuse the
South for the last ten years, is determined
to stop their insults and oppressiOrfl and
pursue a different policy. Hear what the
National Republican, Grant's kitchen or-
gan, has to say :

"There is no longer anything to hold
the North and South apart, but every
thing to counsel union and harmony
And thre will be no permanent prosper
ity for the country until such counsels
prevail Nor is there any reason why the
Republican party shall not embrace as
great and as respectable a proposition of
the inhabitants of the South as the Dem-

ocratic party. And we know that when
this is the case, there will be no more in-

timidation of the colored people, no more
sectional strife. If the colored people
shall then care to vote, they will divide,
as in the case of the humbler classes of the
North, with those with whoin they are
identified in interest, some voting with
one party and some with the other. The
existence at the South of two equally re-

spectable parties will correct this and all
other evils growing out of the changed
condition of the colored population."

Maj. F. II. Cameron has been re-elect- ed

President of the N. C. Life Insurance Co.

Pitt and Nash counties have just con-

tributed three convicts each to the Peni-
tentiary.

.

It is stated in theVetrs that Capt. E. C

Woodsonwill soon form a connection w ith
the Raleigh Observer.

The Xeics says the indications are that
the General Assembly will take no steps
at all looking-t- o a settlement of tho State
debt.

The Old Chapel Person Hall at Chapel
Hill will soon be rebuilt, its walls hav-

ing been found to be little injured by the
tire.

No man can serve in . the Cabinet of
a Fraudulent President without be-

coming a partaker in the Fraud. X. XV

Sun. .

A column of vapor steadily rises from
the centre of a vast swamp in Florida,
and nobody has ever been able to get
near enough to tho phenomenon to find
out the nature of it.

The Telegraphic Journal states that
the new electric apparatus on board the
ironclad Alexandra will at night reveal
even very small objects at a distance of
three miles.

A nineteen year old girl was whipped
by a schoolmaster in Allamakee, Iowa,
and she thereupon sued him for breach of
promise, alleging that they had for a year
been matrimonially engaged.

Goldsboro Messenger : One night of the
last week an incendiary fired the building
of Mr. Frank Jarrel in the Rockford sec-

tion in Lenoir county. The house has
just been moved a distance of about half
a mile and was being refitted by Mr.
Bright Carter when it was burned to the
ground. No insurance.

The inauguration of Hayes will fix the
.doom of Radicalism. No party can live
under the enduring infamy which will le
stamped upon his administration. In two
years the Democrats will in all probabili-
ty, control the Senate as well as the House

if the Democrats will avail themselves
of the advantages which they now have
before the people. Iial. Xeics.

The Bondholders and the State Debt.
Raleigh News, 22d.

The bondholders th rough their counsel
appeared again yesterday afternoon be-

fore the joint committee on the. State
Debt. They propose to compromise at
40 cents on the dollar of the ante-wa- r debt,
and at '30 cents on the debt constracted
since. This would give the State about
$2,000,000 to pay or perhaps not more
than $6,500,000, principal and interest.

Judge Fowlo made a powerful argu-

ment before the committee in behalf of an
adjustment of the debt on the terms indi-

cated. F. II. Busbee, Esq., spoke also to
the same effect. The committee adjourn-
ed without taking any definite action.

T i . F. Kluttz is giving away a hand-
some b v. . entitle'd "Pearls for the Peo-

ple." com iuiog much valuable information
and many interesting articles. It also con-taiu- s

a history of the discovery of the 'IIep-atine- ,"

for diseases of the liver, dyspepsia,
constipation and indigestion. c and gives

Lpositive assurance that when the Ilepatine
is used tt effects a pennaueoi aqa lasting
cure of these diseases, which prevail to eimh
an alarminir extent in our country. Takei

I the Heyatiue for all diseases of the liver. I

Cleanse and Restore.
"Wood's Improved Hair Restorative
unlike any other, and h.s oueqaal.. The

1
ImproTed has new vegetable , tonic proper-
ties; restores, grey hair to a glossy, natural
color ; restores faded, dry harsh and falling
hair; restores, dresses, gives; vigor t-- v the
hair ; restores hair to prematurely bald heads;
removes dandruff, humors, scaly eruptions ;
removes irritation, itching and scaly dryness.
Nu article prod aces such wonderful effects.

Try it, call for Wood's Improved Hair
Uestorative, and don't be put off with any
other article- - Sold by all druggists in this
place and dealers everywhere. Trade sap--
plied at - manufacturers' prices by C A.
Coos & Co., Chicago, Sole Agents for, tho
Uuited States and Canadas, and - by J. F.
IIenry Gurran & Co New York. -A- s-i. 51

At the residence of Mr. Alexander
Peeler, by the Rev. Peter Trexler, on the
15th Feb., Mr. Jxo. A. Peeler to Miss
Clara Tait, eldest daughter, of Alexan
der and Julia Tait, all of Rowan Co

SALISBURY MARKET,
Corrected by J. M. Knox & Co.

January 31, 1877.
Cottox brisk Middlings, ll'll

low . ; do 10
stains 89

Bacon, county, hog round 11 15
Butter 2025
E(iG8 15
Chickens per dozen $t.50(&2-0- 0

Corn scarce. 6065
Meal moderate demand at 6070
Wheat ood demand at 851.10
Flour market stocked best fain. $3.50

super. . 3.25
Potatoes, Irish ' 75
Onions no demand 75
Lard 1215
Hat 3040
Oats 3340
Beeswax - 2830
Tallow g7
Blackiieruii:s 6J(gi7
Apples, dried 4&6
Sr.AR 1115
Cokpee - 25
Calicos 610

Altenlion FARMERS.

IASS SEED.
Just received a fresh supply of - Clover

?eed. Orchard Grass. Blue Grass.. Red Tep
aud Timothy, which I will sell cheap. At

EXNISS'
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Window Glass
J

From 8x10 upwards to very large

dimensions.

PUTTY AND PAINTS

Everything, in short usually kept by large

dealers in

HARDWARE AXD CUTLERY. GOODS.

Call and see.

Salisbury, Jan.Sith, 877. (15:ly.)

in miles of thexity, caught a step-so- n

in town who had run-awa- y from him for
some reason or other. He tied the young
man with a rope and drove him before
him. Collv was horseback, the vouikt7 .1 O
man on foot. He was remonstrated with
as he passed through the streets, but no is

avail. He said he would put a hundred
on the young man's back when he got him
home. This was brutal treatment from a
father, and should be punished bylaw.
The police ought to Tiave arrested him.
buch a man could not borrow a dog of
ours.

Prof. A. W. Owen requested us to an
nounce that on-Fnd- ay night the 9th, of
march, at Third Creek, in Grange Hall,
the fence law question will be discussed;
Ilesayg furthermore that Poston of Iredell,
and other good talkers will be there and
he wishes all who wish to say anything
oh the subject to bo present. There will
be no restriction on any one, they go there
to discuss the question fully and freely.
and nothing in the way of "limiting'Hvill
be tolerated. We return thanks for a
kind invitation to be present and if con
venient at the time will certainly go ; for
we want to get the opinions of the leading
countrymen in this section on this sub
ject. The subject- - is being agitated by
"all you sage counselors" now spending
the winter in Raleigh.

Iielifjious. There was "a cluster" meet-
ing of Presbyterian deacons, elders and
pastors at. Moeksville on Monday and
Tuesday of this week. The chinches of
Moeksville, Salisbury, Unity and Third
Creek were represented. Prof. Sterling
read an interesting essay on the office of
elder, and T. F. Kluttz one on the office
of deacons. "We have heard Professor
Sterling's almost tin surpassed essay, and
that of Mr. Klilttz we have heard highly
spoken of. The meeting was a very in-

teresting and profitable one, and the new
system of which it is a" part promises well
in good results.

--o-

Tlie big American eagle is dead. He
had a hard time of it. His --disease was
gradual consumption. In his last days
he was attended by eminent physicians,
among them was severahvery distinguish-
ed returning boards, the best; doctors in
theland and in the last moments that
prince of doctors, Electoral Commission,
M. D., L. L. D., was called in consulta-
tion, but nothing could be done for the
bird of Liberty. The funeral services
will take place nextv Sunday, at Wash-
ington, D. C, with the highest military
honors. The christian churchman, Re-

turning Board Hayes, will officiate.

A lady in our neighborhood who had
suffered for over three months the most
extreme torture by a violent cough, has
become completely cured by Dr. Bull's
Cough Synip. For sale in every drug
store.

THE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

Messrs. Epitoks:
Your suggestion for the formation of a

Library Association is a good one, and
meets my hearty endorsement. Such an
association can, be easily formed and suc-
cessfully worked. I suppose that at least
fifty subscribers can le obtained to start
with. Suppose that each one of these
pays in one dollar as an admission fee,
and afterwards, say fifty cents1 every
month, the whole to be de-vot- to the
purchase of books, periodicals. Scc. This
would give the association lifty dollars
worth of books as a-st- and twenty-fiv- e

dollars worth, every month thereafter.
The expenses-nee- d, for some time at least,
be nothing. A good book case, under
lock and key, located in some accessible
place, to be opened twice a week for the
getting and returning of books, would be
all that would Iw. required. By a little
effort, I believe that one hundred subscri-
bers could be obtained on the above terms,
which would give for the first twelve
months seven hundred dollars worth of
books, &.C. Surely this is not only a most
desirable, but a perfectly, practicable
scheme. T. F. K.

Mr., Editor:
Will you permit one deeply

interested in the scheme proposed for proriding
pleasant and piolitable reading for the com-

munity to put in a word ? There are many
plain practical persona whose young days were
npent without facilities for reading 6ave those
offered by an occasional newspaper or the year-
ly almanac. Those having never felt the crav-

ing for mental food which is se, nowa-
days among young people, arc not disposed to
trouble thenine! ves about satisfying their apat-
ite. They may allow that jersons ought to
read, but it musLbe what they call "improving
books," which generally means, with them,
"history." Now to the most of people 'iun-lory- "

recalls certain dry treatises,
chopped up into short paragraphs, bristling
with statistic, peppered with dales, and telling
"of the manoeuvres f generals with their armies
when carrying out the plots of prime ministers,
as directed by the intrigues at the seat of gov-

ernment. These books are used during 6chool
days, and remain on the shelves in good order,
as long as a family holds together, and if pa-

rents think such reading can please and profit,
I can only say "let them try it themselves I"

History can be and often is, made interesting,
btrtrit is by writers of high order of tajenf, who
nntflure volumes tar out of the reach' of those
u.i.r.uo limits! means reauire the exercise of
the closest economy. Generally speaking, onr

young-peopl-
e (in whose behalf I an( writing)

read entirely too many novels, but that is just
because it is" the best they can do, they are the
only books they can get. Novels are "cheap"
which is the highest praise of almost everything
in these days. If really interesting books, were

attainable histories, biographies travels, etc.,
lam very sure that the mental tone of our
young people would be stimulated and im-

proved. As to excluding wrks of fiction from
a public library, far be it from me to hint at
such a step. The love of fiction is a part of
our nature, just as ithe desire for sweets, and
it is only proposed to restrain and regulate its
excessive indulgence. The greatest of all
Teachers knew mac's nature in perfection, and
when training those who were to influence hu
man intellect in all ages, He utilized this
tendency throughout his whole earthly ca-

reer. "Without a parable epake He not un-

to them."
Now I would ask those parents who are not

above the delight of seeing their children ex-

cel thera in mental acquirtnents, to consider

this matter iti the light of needful providing
for the trur welfare of those dependent on them.
A verv moderate pile o! nve collar ouis wiu

ibriu-ziti- a nc b Larves of gooJ to oar o u f-r-ni,

FT pursuance of a Decree1 of the Superior
of Rowan County at Fall Term,

876, I will proceed to sell at the Court-Hous- e

door in Salisbury on the 17th day of
March, 1877, at tl o'clock, a. m. a certain lot
ofLand situatedin the great North Square of
the Town oi Salisbury, irontmg on Main d.,
about 100 feet, and running back 207 feet,
adjoining the residence of W. J. Mills and the
lots of Edwin Shaver and Harriet Johnson,
mortgaged by .W. J. Mill3 and wife and oth
ers to the Salisbury Building and Loan As-

sociation, to satisfy the debt secured by said
mortgage j - ;

Terms made known on' day of sale.
!:'-'- T--' F- - KLUTTZ

Tread. Salinhury Building and L. A Mociotion.

Feb. 12,1877 l3:4t

HOTICE.
b .

' v o
wTue limitation of of the firm
of A. J. Mock & .Co , expired by agreement on
the 1st day of January, 1877 and in order - to
cioae up the business as early as possible, they
now offerjheif stock of

.GOODS -

AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Ouf terms from this date will

be strictly cash and barter. NO CREDIT.
We shall buy all 'kinds of country produce fof
cash and barter at highest market prices.

All persons indebted to us by note or account
will please call and pay up, longer indulgence
will not be given.

A. J. MOCK, & CO.
Jan. 16,1877. , 14:3m

HIGHEST- - HOIOBS
AT THE

UNITED STATES
CENTENNIAL

World's Exposition, 1876

cabSIet
GROAIIS

HAMLffl

Unanimously assigned
the

FIRST RANK
IX TIIE

SEVERAL REQUISITES"
Of such Instruments!

The MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
have the honor to announce that the organs
of their manufacture have been unanimously
assigned "the FIRST RANK in the SEV-
ERAL REQUISITES of instruments of the
class" by the Judges at the CENTENNIAL
EXHIBITION at Philadelphia, 1876, and are
theOXLY INSTUMENTS OF THIS GEN-
ERAL CLASS AWARDED THIS RANK.
This is after the severest competition by the
best makers, before one of the most competent
juries ever assembled.

They have a.Iso received the MEDAL, but,
as is well known, medals of equal merit have
been awarded all articles deemed worthy oi
recognition ; so that it will be easy for many
makers to advertise that they have received
"first medals."

The differences in competing articles, and
their comparative excellence, are recognized
in the Reports of ihe Judges, from which the
following is an extract:

" THE 'MASON & HAHLIII ORGAN
CO.'s exhibit of Eeed Organs and Har--inoniri-

shows Instruments of the
FIRST RANK IN THE SEVERAL RE-
QUISITES 01? INSTRUMENTS OF
THE CLASS; viz.: Smoothness and
equal distribution of tone, scope of
expression, resonance and singing qual-
ity, freedom and quickness in action
of keys and bellows, with thorough-
ness of workmanship, combiaed
with simplicity of action." (Siynfd
by all the Judges.) The Mason and Ham-
lin Organs are thus declared to rank first, not
in one or two respects only, but in the SEV-
ERAL REQUISITES ot Much intruicenls,
and thev are the ONLY ones assigned this
rank.. This triumph was not unexpected, for
the Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs have
uniformly been awarded the highe.-- t honors
in competitions in America, tnere having
been scarcely six exceptions in hundreds ol
competitions. They were awarded highest
honors and

FIRST MEDALS
Paris 1867; Vienna 73 Santiago 75;

PHILADELPHIA, 1876,
and have thus been awarded highest honors
Ht

Every World's Exposition
at which they have been exhibited ; being
the

which e ever obtained

AXY AWARD
at any competition with best European inakers,br
In any European World's exposition .'

NEW STYLES, with improvements, exhibited at
the CENTENNIAL; elegant new cur'H In yreat va-
riety. Prtres rery lowest consistent with betit mate-
rial and workmanship, organs sold for cash or
tustallments, or rented until rent p;iys. Er?ry Or-g- an

warranted to giae entire natmtu tton to every rram-tmab- le

pnrchaiwr or TUE MOMKV KEFUNDK1). ILLUS-
TRATED CATALOGUES sent free.

MASON & II AM LIN OHO AN CO. 154 Tremont
Street, Boston; Union Square, New York: so an l
82 Adams Street, Chicago; 3T Great Marlborough
Street London 22 Backer Strasse, Vienna; ,iu Col-
lins Street, Melbourne.

Sept. 21, 1ST6 ly,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
The firm of Julian & lleilig is this day dis-

solved by mutual consent. The business will
be conducted at the old stand by Mr. J. li.
Heilitr. All indebted to the late firm of Julian
fc lleilig are respectfully requested to come
forward and settle up as the hooka must be
closed at once.

JULIAN & IIEJLIG.
Salisbury, Jan. 30, 1877.

A CARD. -

In retiring from the firm of Julian & Heilig
I desire to return my thanks for the very lib-
eral patronage received from the public, and
hope it may be continued. Mr. Heilig having
engaged my services I rhall be l.id to wail
upon my old friends aijd cystuyjers as hereto-
fore.

D. R JULIAN.
Salisbury, Jan, 50, 1977, lC:6t

NEW SCHOOL.

Ji r t-- i :n i t r -

yim JJ .lJarfc.er win upcn a scnoui or
A

. ,....:n nf hnvs and nt her rpsi -
thensiru ' "

Monday the i 5th of Marcht She
,dence v

. . . n i
raritee salisiacuori 1,1 rj respect, vrouu

gU
... omnle ilav ground, &c, &c Terms

)v one",dolIar per month if in advance, or

0n dollar and fifty cents at the end of the
.1--

Salisbury, March let, 187. lm.

6 OUR FARMERS AND PLANTERS

PorTt 'forget that-- Allen Brown has
jaovcd to hi new office, front room over
rriwforuV$.;New Hardware Store, and will

continue to keep the "old reliable,"
Standard Xavassa Guanoes, ranging
prices from S7 to $00 currency, or in ex- -

.i..in(re tor COllOU, ouu iw iuy LUS. UillCU

Also other brands heretofore kept by him,
including the "Soluble Pacific," and "Raw
Kane Phos." Lee's Preparation of Lime,
Pliste-- Potash and Salt, already for use,

in sack? l'J each, at the low price oi

Mtijwrtoa. Call and read hia book of
certificate from your neighbor fanners,
who liave been using these Fertilizers for

the last five or six years. Be sure and hand

iii your orders in time. 20.2t.
. if ap

DISSOLUTION OF '..COPARTNERSHIP.

The firm of R. Frank Graham 5c Co. is

tbis day dissolved ly mutual consent.
The business will be continued by "R.

.Frank A: J. C. Graham under the same

Finn name at No. I Murjihy's Granite Row,

wbere they will be pleased to see all their
old customers and friends.
Jan 19, '77, 15:1m R. FRANK GRAHAM,

J. C. O. GRAHAM,
C. GRAHAM,

- "WLS? WATSON.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

The firm of Crawford & Ileilig was dissolved
bv rontal con-sen- t on the 24th inst. The notes
and 'accounts will remain at theold stand for a
short timer-a- ll persons indebted, are earnestly

.requested o come forward and settle, as the.
business of the old linn must le closed at once.

K. R. CRAWFORD,
1. N. IIEIUG. .

Jan, 25, 1$77. . 15:1m.

Go to Kluttz &"Keudleman,s for best
varieties of -

SEED & EATING POTATOES.
18: It.' :

"

See Mr---. Win. M. Marker's school notice.
She wants. a small school at her home a
very good place.

Road the sevwal communications in this
paper on the subject of the" --library As-

sociation.
v.- O

fRMr. II. A. Kale, is advised to call
at this oilice for information that concerns
liitil.

j o
Xeic York .StoM.-r-YV-

hat has become of
the Sun 1 No copy has reached this off-

ice for more than a week.

Dr. II. K. Bnrgwyn has been appointed
physician in charge of the convicts work-iu- g

on the W. R. R.

o

Thos. Vnnderford U opening a grocery
store on Iniiiss street, one door below
Keetlcr's saloon.

'
- o

J. W. Ilarriss will be stables
in the course of ten days with atjner lot
of males than he has ever before brought
to this market so Frank tells us.

It 'jseems from the report in Tuesdays
0mrver that Judge Cloud has laid aside
hjs eccentricities in the court. It's a good
thing for the Judge if lie has, and we are
glad to hear so good n report of him.
However, he'll bear watching.

--o-

J)r. ' II. T. Trautham has purchased C.
R. Barker's Drug Store. Mr. Barker is
retained andwill conduct the business as
heretofore. Succes.tto the Doctor in this
new enterprise. This will not interfere
with his professional practice.

-- - o--

Mr. R. R. Crawford has completed the
frontoliis Centennial Hardware store.
It improbably the handsomest store front
iu the city. Mr. J. Allen Brown, who oc
cupies the comer, "room up stairs, has
nunga hirge and prettily painted corner
film: d sign in line with the windows at

T

the second floor.
-- O-

Bjoe, PayL.Q and Lunn, Tobaccoists of
j city are. now manufacturing the

"Happy Trio" smoking tobacco. That's
a nice name for the tobacco, but whether
theyarejill happy is a question to be
doubted. The young lady looks as if
-- otliing in the world had happened, but

nis jof the trio wears a queer countenace,
wliUh Reeuis to say, What is it your busi-
ness! -

Thtore were three nersons baptised in
the. town creek Inst, Sundav eveuimr.-
Thf C Wei'C aflinif K.rvn lnrwli-i.- l Rm'i't.1- -
tors; totliecene. For the good of the
fixators, these baptisings ought to be
irljS"ak', and if not private, on some other
jky than the Sabbath ; for the great ma-
jority that attend these places, do so "for
the fun of the things" as they express it,
and not in the right spirit.

SCHOOL EXHIBITION.
A very pleasant occasion came off at

Luke's Academy, 9 miles South on
Saturday last, which attracted all the

'ghbors and friends and offered them a
of delightful entertainment. Ad-

dresses were delivered, during the day by
Earnhardt, Mr. J. S. Miller and

E. Miller. Rev. P. M. Trexler has
ai charge of the school at that place

has acquitted himself with, marked' 'success, -- .

The practical Kecei pes are well worth ten
times the subscription price, and for the shop
and house will save many times the cost of
subscription. -

Merchants, Farmers, Mechanics, , Engineers,
Inventors, Manufacturers, Chemists, Lovers of
Science, and People of all Professions, will
nndUhe Scientific A M erica n' nsefu 1 tolbvni.
It should have a place in every Family, Libra- - :

ry, Study, Offiee and Counting Room; in every
Reading Room, College and School. A ntw
volume commences January 1st,. 1877.

A year's numbers . contain 832 pages ai d
Several lluxwiED Engravings. Thousand'
of volumes are preserved for binding aiiu !
ference. Termpr$3.20 a year by mai!, ii.tlud-- "
ing postage. Discount to Clubs. Sprcirl Hr-cular- s,

giving Club jates, sent free. Single
copies mailed oji receipt of 10 cents. May Lv
nau oLall iNews IJtalc-rs-.

Tn rn nnrf tnn villi ll.a- vviifyviivi f swPATENT Scientific American.
Messrs. Ml'NN .V Co., are Solreitors of Ameri-
can ad Foreign Patents, and have, the largest
establishment in the world.--- More-th- an fitly
thousand ap;lications have been made for pat-
ents through their agency. -

"

Patents are obtained on the best terms. Mod-
els of New Inventions and Sketches examined,
aud advice free. A special frotice is made in
the Scientific merican of all Inventions
Patented through this Agency, with the name
and residence of the Patentee. Patents are
often sold in part or whole, to persons attracted
to the invention by such notice. A PamphUt
containing full directions for obtaining Patents
sent free.. -- The Scientific American Reference
Rook, a volume bound In cloth and gilt, con-
taining the Patent Laws, Census of the U. S..

142 Engravings of mechanical 'movements.
1 rice 2o Lents.

Address for the Paper, or concerning Patents,
Mcnn Si Co., 37 Park Row, New York. Branch
Office, Cor. F. & 7th Sis., Washington, D. C.

NE W AD VEIiTISEMENTS.
23 rAi;C7 CARDS 15 sijUa

w ith name 10ets.j?ost paid. J. B. IIUSTBB,
Nassau. Kens. Co., N. Y. -- '48 wi

A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS.
&fWe want SCO more First-clas-s

Sewing Machine Agents, and500 men of energy and ability to
learn the business ofSelling Sewing
Machines. Compensation Ziiber&f.
but varying according to Ability,
Character and Qualifications of theAgent. For particulars, Address
Wilson Serai Mine Co. CMcap

& 82'J Lroadwaj, New York, or New Orleans,
16.4W

C0ffl A Month. AGENTS WANTED on OUT4UU TI1HKK (jtKKAT $ BOOKS. The
SORY cf ClfARIBY ItOSS.

A hill account of Uit Ureut Aiystery, written
by his Father, biats Robinson Crusoe in
thrilling interest. The Illustrated hand-
book to all religions, a Complete Account o(L
all deiuniinatioiis and sects. 300 Illustrati-
on-. Also the ladies' medical guide, by I)r.
Piincoast. 100 llliiptrations. These books
sell at sipht. Male and Female Agents coia
money on them. Particulars-fre- e. TiopieSby
mail $2 each. John E. Potter & Co., Phila.

A HOME & FAEM
or rcun owra".

On the line of a GREAT RAILROAD with
gtrmHliarkets both EAST and WEST.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE IT.

Mild C linmte, Fertile "Soil, best Country for
Slock Raising in the United States.

Books. Maps, Full information, al THE
PIONEER," free to all parts of thewrlX

Adurs, 0. F. DAVIS,
Lar.d Com. U--P--

R. H.
OMAHA, NEB.

WITH A COLD IS ALWAYSDASGEKOUl

Use
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.
a sure reined v for COUGHS, and all disM
of the T1JK.OAT, LUNGS, CHEST M
MUCOUS MEMBRANE.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXcT
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

C. N. CRITTENTON, 7 SuT4 Atbws.
New York. 4:4 w

WONOKKFUL SUCC ESS! Sim of lis
CHiTEMIAIr IXPOSITIOH
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED.

8oM iaf() days, It bcine tie only com piste lew-pri- ce

work (7'.u vaffUi only 2.tC). treating ef
entire liit-tc-n , jjr-- nJ buildings, wonderful fists
its. enrir.sities. reat Akvo. etc--. ; illnstrated, sii ft
clieaiT thr.u anj 41 er": ever tody arts It. Or
new a'i at cleared in 4 week's. 3.000 agsntt
wante.il. Fend uuicklv for nroof of above. &!

of oRiciais oieiy. and jj-cs- saropl psgsw,
f'lll description, and our extra terms. EvnttRrotiiijt s. Publishei-s- , 733 Ksmsoiu BtTeetr f kils-delpb- ia.

t64sr
lieware falsely claimed rffieis's
and wortliless books, ilend forp ofitL

KST Milton G?
Je e'.ry Catahb
linti'inODt.
sistTnKoretogatijt
watch chain. Is
dfei. fcandsomsi
H ocli, ind ear
mips, pair ele
gaui gold stuBs, .
sleeve bnttons
set spiral stud,
collar .. battons. '

l.e plain wtuu.nff r!ne. and cents' Pa.r!a)i
mond p.n. The above articles sent, post-pai- d, fnr60 CTf, have been retailed for $fir BankrVt storkand must be sold. Solid Milton Gold. Watches, fteach, for speculative purposes popd Rimers, eqnal
in appearance to a $2 Ju cennine zoll. ) L...
tatinn for hnnesty. fair deslins 8r4 lihoistitTfaTa.

uy sny si vender l HiU iT.- "- X. Y. la
P iK T M Js 1-- KK5C AK CASIf --

F. STOCK M A N, 2T IKX 1 KT., ew Virk.


